THE XEROX 5900
PRODUCTION SERIES COPIERS

THE BEST JUST
GETS BETTER

Xerox 5900 Production Series Copiers
We couldn’t leave well enough alone.
We started with the world’s leading line of high-volume copiers, the Xerox
Production Series. And we just couldn’t stop. We added more power and more
control; greater versatility and ease of use; improved economics, and expanded
finishing capabilities.

The result is the Xerox 5900
Production Series Copiers:
Xerox 5900i Copier
Xerox 5900 Copier
Xerox 5995 Copier
Xerox 5990 Copier
They look like incredibly powerful,
fast and sophisticated copiers.
They are all that, and more.
The 5900 Production Series
copiers are the latest and
greatest from Xerox, the
leader in high-speed
document production.

All in a day’s work. At 120 pages per minute
and with powerful paper handling and finishing, the
Xerox 5900i copier gives you the power to get a lot
of work done every day.
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Get quality work done better
and easier at 120 pages per minute.
Are high-page count and/or complex jobs a daily challenge? Do you have
to turn a lot of different pages into finished documents in not a lot of
time? If you answered yes, then the Xerox 5900 Production Series is the
answer you’ve been looking for. It’s the solution you can count on when
the pressure is on for high-quality, high-volume work, and no ordinary
printer or copier will do.

The simple solution to
high-speed production.
For high-volume environments with long runs including high page counts
and set counts, the Xerox 5900i and 5900 Copiers give you 120 page per
minute performance. Combined with Xerox reliability and versatility,
that’s fast enough to cut a day’s work down to size.

With a
capacity
of 150 originals,
Xerox 5900
Production Series
Copiers can do
high-page-count
jobs in a single run.

The Interposer
adds three more
trays to the
Xerox 5900i.
That gives you
added versatility
to combine multiple
stocks in the same
job automatically…
up to six stocks in
a single job!

The simple solution
to complex finishing.
Many organizations have challenging
document production jobs with a mix of
different originals—reports that require covers
and tabs, presentations that have multiple
stocks, product and training manuals that
require stitching and folding.
With the Xerox 5900i, you can handle these
jobs in-line from start to finish. Simply load
your originals. Program your job on the easyto-follow User Interface. Hit start. And pick up
finished documents in the output tray. That’s
as simple as it gets for complex documents.

In-line finishing options
enable you to simplify and automate
the completion of complex jobs.
Turn 11 x 17” (A3) sheets into
folded booklets, perfect bind a
report with covers and tabs, add
page numbers and time and date
stamps to reference documents.
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The “Green Button” simple solution
Xerox makes
document production
“ G re e n B u t t o n S i m p l e.”
Even casual users can walk up, load their originals,
program their job, and hit the green button. It’s that easy.
All of the functionality is just a fingertip away on the easyto-follow touch screen User Interface.
That means with minimized training and start-up, you
can get optimum usage on your Xerox 5900 Production
Series Copier… whether it’s in a hallway, a copy room,
or a managed production environment.
What’s more, you can customize your User Interface.
You can display the most commonly used features on top.
Add a mouse and program jobs with a point and a click.

The touch-screen User Interface puts the power of
features. Store up to ten jobs and recall them with the push o
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The simple solution to
improved economics.
Given the daily challenges you face, you won’t find a better investment than
the Xerox 5900 Production Series Copiers.
Xerox combines high reliability, low maintenance, and the ability to get
complex work done quickly, simply and with minimum labor. That’s a
productivity package that others simply can’t match.
Plus they’re backed by our industry-leading service and support, and the Xerox
Total Satisfaction Guarantee. That’s what you need to maximize
your return on investment.

The simple solution to
integrated production.
T h e Xerox 5900i with the Interposer module is the right solution for highspeed production and finishing of jobs that integrate color and black and
white, and digital and offset pages in the same job. Create a master from any
number of sources, and then run and finish the job at up to 120 pages per
minute. The Xerox 5900i is right at home in any production environment.

f Xerox production at your fingertips. It’s easy to follow, and it’s customizable, so you can set it up for fast access to your most frequently used
of a button.
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Xerox 5900 Production Series Copiers

5900i
Xerox 5900i Copier

Our most powerful
Production Series device.
In addition to its 120 page
per minute speed, it
features the Interposer
module that enables you
to use up to six stocks in
a single job.

5990
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Xerox 5990 Copier

Fast, powerful and
compact, this 100 page
per minute device fits in
hallways, print rooms,
and anywhere else you
need high performance.

5900
Xerox 5900 Copier

This 120 page per minute
copier gives you a
powerful combination of
speed, reliability and ease
of use. That’s high
performance you can
count on.

5995
Xerox 5995 Copier

This 100 page per minute
device is ideal for
manned and unmanned
environments. It offers
Green Button simple
operation, and a heavyduty offset stacker.

The best just gets better.
And high-volume complex document
production just got a lot easier.
To find out which one is right for you,
contact your Xerox sales representative,
call 1-800 ASK XEROX, or visit us at www.xerox.com
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All Xerox 5900 Production Series Copiers are backed
by the Total Satisfaction Guarantee. With Xerox,
you decide if you’re satisfied. Make sure to ask
your Xerox representative for more details.

KEEP THE CONVERSATION GOING.
SHARE THE KNOWLEDGE.

XEROX®, The Document Company®, the Digital X, Paginator, Document Binder 120, ASF 100, 5900i, 5900, 5995, and 5990 are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION. Xerox Canada Ltd. is a licensee of the trademarks. The 5900i, 5900, 5995, and 5990
are newly manufactured equipment. Product appearance, build status and/or specifications are subject to change without notice. In support of Xerox' environmental leadership goals, this model may contain some recycled components that are
reconditioned. ENERGY STAR® is a U.S. registered mark. As an ENERGY STAR® Partner, Xerox has determined that this copier model meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines for energy efficiency. Terra Choice Environmental Services, Inc. of Canada
has verified that this Xerox product conforms to all applicable Environmental Choice EcoLogo requirements for minimized impact to the environment. Printed in USA 1/00 610P67521

